Saturday, June 27
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM Central Time
8:00 AM Pacific; 9:00 AM Mountain; 11:00 AM Eastern

10:00 – 11:00 AM OPENING CEREMONIES (AUDITORIUM)
  Flag Presentation
  Invocation
  Welcome and Instructions: Convention Chair Michael Goldman
  Sponsor Presentation: Barbados Tourism Marketing, Inc.
  Introduction of the Junior Optimist International Board
  Junior Optimist International President Julia Cooper’s Address
  2018/19 Centennial Awardees: Past Int’l President Rebecca Butler Mona
  Introduction of Past International Presidents
  2021 Atlanta Convention Presentation
  Introduction of the Optimist International Board (2019-20)
  International President Adrian Elcock’s Address
  Recess / housekeeping

11:15 – 11:30 AM CLUB PROJECTS SLIDE SHOW (LOUNGE)

11:30 – 12:03 PM KEYNOTE SPEAKER: JERMAINE HARRIS (AUDITORIUM)
12:03 – 12:30 PM LIVE Q & A WITH JERMAINE HARRIS
12:35 PM INTRODUCTION OF PRESIDENT-ELECT PATSY GARNER AND 2021-22 VICE PRESIDENTS (AUDITORIUM)

12:45 – 1:00 PM LIVE CLOSING REMARKS: PRESIDENT ADRIAN ELCOCK (AUDITORIUM)
1:00 PM GLOBAL RECITATION OF CREED (AUDITORIUM)
OPEN TRAINING BREAKOUT SESSIONS ‘WORKSHOPS’ (EDUCATION ROOM)
  Various Topics

The Expo, help desk, & chat room will all be available day 1 and day 2.
Sessions from day 1 will be available on day 2.
There will be a platform with translations & simultaneous interpretation for the French Delegates.
DAY 2  Sunday, June 28
2:30 – 6:00 PM Central Time
12:30 PM Pacific; 1:30 PM Mountain; 3:30 PM Eastern

2:30 PM  WELCOME: OPTIMIST BROTHERS (AUDITORIUM)

2:45 – 3:30 PM  FEDERATION TOWN HALL (LOUNGE) - in French
There will be interpretation: French → English

3:00 – 3:30 PM  RUBBING ELBOWS (LOUNGE)

3:30 – 4:15 PM  INT’L BOARD OF DIRECTORS TOWN HALL (LOUNGE) - Limited to the 1st 1,000
There will be interpretation: English → French

4:15 – 5:00 PM  BUSINESS SESSION (AUDITORIUM)
Welcome: 2019-20 Optimist Int’l Convention Chairman Mike Goldman
Rules Report
Credentials Report
Executive Director Report
OIF Report
CCOF Report
President Designate’s Remarks: Mark Weinsoff
Introduction of 2020-21 Team: VPs/Governors

5:00 – 5:48 PM  KEYNOTE SPEAKER: RACHEL THOMAS (AUDITORIUM)

5:48 – 6:00 PM  LIVE Q & A WITH RACHEL THOMAS

6:00 PM  LIVE CLOSING REMARKS: PRESIDENT ADRIAN ELCOCK (AUDITORIUM)

The Expo, help desk, & chat room will all be available day 1 and day 2.
Sessions from day 1 will be available on day 2.
There will be a platform with translations & simultaneous interpretation for the French Delegates.